Here is the Bart Vickrey Real Estate Craigslist program in a nutshell:
Last year we generated just under $100,000 in commissions directly from Craigslist ads.
The system and process that I’ve built and implemented is not complicated but it will take some time to
get up and running in your business.
This program is centered around marketing listings on Craigslist. We carry a large listing inventory of
typically no less than 50 listings, and currently the inventory has spiked to over a hundred.
However, there is a way to produce the same results without a single listing of your own, it will just take
a little extra work. The extra work will be you calling agents in your office and in your marketplace and
asking them if it would be ok if you advertised their listings on Craigslist for them.
Most agents do not advertise their listings consistently or at all on Craigslist so this task will not be that
difficult. Do not use your lack of listings as an excuse, get on the phone and ask agents for permission to
advertise theirs!
We use a couple different methods to generate leads on Craigslist. We advertise listings without a price
and then direct them to an 800# for a detailed description of the home along with current pricing.
The system we use for the 800 #’s is Proquest Technologies www.proquesttechnologies.com. The
company is owned by Gary Elwood who happens to be a great guy.
I do not have any stake in his company, but if you decide to try it out… tell Gary that Bart sent you!
The system tracks the phone calls and captures the callers number. Here is a screenshot of my leads
page with Proquest Technologies:

The leads come in from Proquest and are funneled directly to my teammates. The agents on my team
receive an email and a text when a new lead comes in. The leads are distributed on a round robin basis,
and are weighted based on the agents that have the highest conversion percentage.
Here is a sample callback script that we use:
Hi, _____________ this is Joe calling from Bart Vickrey Real Estate.
How are you today?
Recently you called about one of our homes for sale on Craigslist.
Are you planning on making a move this year?
If yes, Great! Do you like free coffee or free gas?
(what? that’s weird why do you ask?)
We are running an incredible offer for home buyers. If it’s ok with you I’ll send you the details of
the offer, that we call the World’s Greatest Home-Buyer Offer Ever!
In the envelope will be a gift card to your choice of Starbucks or Family Express. Compliments
of Bart Vickrey Real Estate… just for reading the irresistible offer.
How does that sound?

What’s your best mailing address to send the details of the offer and the gift card? And would
you prefer Family Express or Starbucks?
(just tell me about the offer now!)
We are offering home buyers their choice of a brand new iPad or a Year’s worth of Free Dairy
Queen just for utilizing our expert real estate services.

Here’s another script example:

Hi this is Joe with Bart Vickrey Real Estate
I see that recently you were online looking at homes for sale.
Do you have 30 seconds for 3 quick real estate questions?
If Yes, Go to questions…
If No, ask the gift card question
How about a gift card to Starbucks or Family Express for answering the questions?
Great
1. Do you plan on buying or selling a home within the next 12 months?
2. Do you have a real estate agent in mind when the time comes?
3. Do you have a home to sell before you buy?
Thank you for answering my questions.
We’d like to send you a $5 gift card to Starbucks (Family Express) for your
cooperation.
What’s the best address to send the gift card?
Make sure you get their home address
Once we have the mailing address and have qualified them as a potential “real” buyer, we send out the
gift card with a handwritten thank you. Followed by a series of three painstakingly crafted and well
thought out sales letters that are designed to educate, entertain, and build a relationship with the
buyer.

Each letter builds upon the previous. We built out the delivery system in Top Producer to notify one of
my assistants to send the letter, and then at the end of the series if we haven’t already heard from the
buyer we follow up with a phone call.
We also have “irresistible” offers than we make on Craigslist like this one:

And like this:

In the irresistible offer ads, we do give the list price… but we add the irresistible offer to the headline.
You’ll see in the first ad we offer “A brand New iPad” with the purchase of the home. In the second ad
we offer a “Free Dairy Queen for a Year!”
With the irresistible offer ads we have a process that includes the buyer signing an exclusive
representation contract with us. I have about 4 different versions of the contract. All of which include a
processing fee. For the Dairy Queen and the iPad offer we have a $795 VIP Buyer fee that is listed on
the VIP Buyer Agreement.
The buyer must also use our preferred lender. Our preferred lender is the best in our marketplace and
always provides top notch service and low fees to our clients. It’s always an advantage to you and your
buyer when they use a competent lender.
In the purchase agreement we write in the VIP fee as a closing cost credit from Seller to Buyer. That way
your client gets the irresistible offer without having to pay for it!
Here’s an example of our standard Buyer Agreement:

Buyers Advantage Program
Essential for the serious buyer

We have one commitment when working with you and that is to exceed your
expectations while getting you the best possible price, terms and conditions when you
buy a home.
To do this, we’ve created our Buyers Advantage Program to ensure that you get the
most house for the least amount of money. By enrolling in the Buyers Advantage
Program, you will receive the three advantages listed below, a variety of proprietary
consumer programs and services, and instant enrollment into our Raving Fan Club.

Program Advantages:
#1.

Love it or Leave it!:

When you work with us, we will sell the home you buy through us for free. This is
how it works:
During the first 6 months after your closing, if you are dissatisfied with your new
home purchase for any reason at all, you simply let us know and you get our
incredible home selling system at no charge from us. We will list your home until it
sells at your price for up to 12 months after the initial listing date with us.
During this period, any commissions paid on the sale of the home will be paid
directly to the agent that brings the buyer for your home and not to us.
#2.

FREE Dinner and FREE Starbucks!
Enjoy 2 cups of amazing coffee from Starbucks today!
Enjoy dinner for 2 on us on moving day!

#3.

Exclusive Membership
Along with the Love it or Leave it Guarantee… Coffee at Starbucks… and Dinner for
2 on Moving Day…
We will also give you Lifetime Membership into our Clients for Life program.
The Clients for Life program includes too many benefits to list here… but I will tell
you that it includes Discounts & Coupons from over 40 local businesses!
The businesses include: Restaurants, Auto Dealers, Auto Repair, Water Parks,
Banking, Insurance, Orthodontists, Dentists, Bowling Alleys, Convenience Stores,
etc, etc, and so forth and so on!

Amazing Programs & Services also Included:
1. Home Hunter Service: Our Home Hunters Service gives you a backstage pass
to the MLS, as if you were an agent. You will have the ability to see all the
homes for sale based on your own search criteria and more importantly, get to
act on them before most agents even show them to other buyers. This service
puts you in position to act quickly on some of the best deals in the market.
2. Distressed Sellers Program: Get access to motivated sellers who are looking
to sell their homes because they are in foreclosure, an absentee owner, have
had their home on the market for more than 6 months or are currently carrying

two homes. These homes represent great bargains and we get you access to
them.
3. Strategic Negotiation Experience: Our team sells over 150 homes per year.
We are experts at what we do! Our objective is to get you the best price, terms
and conditions on your home purchase. In most cases, we can even get the
seller to pay some of your closing costs when you buy your home.
4. Customized Loan Programs: Our strategic mortgage affiliate has the
experience to get you a loan program that meets your financial needs best based
upon the house you want to buy. They are skilled in creative financing to limit
the amount of money you need to come to closing, getting you the best rates
and even getting you into your home on a strategic date in order to postpone
your 1st payment for up to 60 days!
5. Cancellation Guarantee: A Cancellation Guarantee backs all of these services.
If you are not completely satisfied with the job we’re doing for you, you can
cancel your agreement with no additional charges from us.

The Raving Fan Club
When you enroll in the Buyers Advantage Program, you become a client of
ours for life. We want you to be as happy about your home years from now
as you were on the day you moved in. To accomplish that, we have
established the Raving Fan Club, which gives you access to discounted
rates from the vendors we work with, access to our office copier, fax and
meeting rooms and a variety of other services to make your life better and
easier.

_____________
Home Buyer Initial

_____________
Home Buyer Initial

_____________

BVHST Rep Initial

What you need to do to get enrolled
1. Agree that you are using the Bart Vickrey Home Selling Team (BVHST) to help you buy your
home which simply means that you will:
a. Give us your search criteria so we can set you up on the Home Hunters Service,

b. Notify us of any home that you want to see and that we will show it to you as quickly
as possible,
c. Allow us to prepare, present and negotiate any offer you want on any home you’d like
and we will use our skills and experience to work to get you the best possible price,
terms and conditions on the home. This includes new construction homes, FSBO and
any home you find either on your own or through us.
d. Inform all other agents, builders and home sellers that you are working with the
BVHST if you should come in contact with them without us being there.
e. Get preapproved with our lender or another approved lender prior to viewing homes.

2. Understand that we are committing our time and expertise to you… you agree to commit and
be loyal to us (BVRE).
a. As part of this agreement our team is due a fee of no less than 2.5% of the purchase
price of the home you buy and you agree to let us negotiate our fee as part of the
purchase and sales agreement.
b. BVRE collects a fee of $395 towards the internal processing of your transaction with
our company. You are giving us permission to ask the seller to pay this on your behalf.
If we are unable to collect from seller, offer is null and void… or buyer can agree to pay
fee.
3. You have the right to cancel this agreement, without penalty at any time up to the time we
present an offer on your behalf to a potential seller. Should you want to cancel, you agree to do
so in writing (email is fine) with 24 hours notice and deliver it to your representative from
BVRE. You also agree to let us remedy the situation, failing which, you will be released from our
agreement.

YES, I WANT TO BE ENROLLED IN THE BUYER’S ADVANTAGE PROGRAM AS
DESCRIBED ABOVE AND I UNDERSTAND AND AGREE TO THE STATED CONDITIONS.

_____________________
Home Buyer

_______ _______________
Date

_______________________ ______
Home Buyer

Date

BVRE Rep

______
Date

For the “irresistible offers” we have a specific Buyer Agreement we use. It looks just like the one above
except that #2 Free Dinner and Free Starbucks – says Free Dairy Queen or iPad. And the fee at the end
of the agreement is $795 instead of $395.
Along with the No Price Craigslist ads and Irresistible offer ads, we also run Craigslist ads with a teaser of
the irresistible offer that directs them to a specific Proquest Hotline number that plays them this
message:
VIP Buyer Offer
“Thanks for calling this is Bart Vickrey
Real Estate Jedi and Legend in my own mind
If you will be buying a home within the next 12 months… then this message is for you!
The reality is that most people are not aware the vast difference between an Expert real estate
advisor... and all the rest of the agents who are average at best, a lot of them part-time,
maybe can fog a mirror, and are desperate for the next commission check.
If people understood the difference... they would always choose the Expert over the Average.
If you had to have heart surgery to save your life... who would you choose... the Expert Surgeon
with over 200 life-saving surgeries last year... who utilizes the best tools and updated
strategies?
Or would you choose the surgeon that did 8 heart surgeries last year... does not keep up with
industry advancements... and botched 3 of those 8 surgeries?
Again, the answer is simple... you would Always choose the Expert!
Last year, my team of Expert Real Estate Advisors sold over 200 homes... while the average
(fulltime) real estate agent sold just 8.
The fact that the general public does not know that there is a difference in the skill level, the
expertise, the market knowledge, negotiating skills, and customer service levels... that Vastly
differ between Expert and Average... it troubles me. It keeps me up at night staring at the
ceiling.
If only people were aware. If only these innocent home buyers and sellers knew that we are not
all the same. That in fact, we are proportionally different as that of an Elephant and an Ant. If
only... people knew.
Well you are in luck! Because I want to make more home buyers and sellers aware that there is
an Expert choice... I've created some incredible offers for you!
When you have an opportunity please call or email me back with your home address... so that I
can Send You the Irresistible Offer in writing… no sales pressure… no obligation… read it at
your convenience. And for doing so… I will immediately send you out a gift card to Starbucks or
Family Express… your choice. This offer is so good that it will revolutionize the way we do

business with home buyers!
Thanks for your interest! And Enjoy the Gift Card.
You can email your mailing address to bart@bartsellshouses.com
Or call me direct at 219-531-1111…
remember there is absolutely no obligation
*Along with this recorded message we evenly split test the same script that ends with the buyer being
directed to this landing page www.nwivipbuyer.com.
Here’s what the landing page looks like:

I created the landing page using OptimizePress www.optimizepress.com.
As far as conversion rates go for the split test between potential buyers going to the landing page or
calling/emailing me with their mailing address… the landing page converts at 3 to 1 over the “call me”
call to action.
So we’re driving leads to our Proquest Hotlines and to a couple different landing pages (which are tied
to automated email funnels)… we also get a lot of direct correspondence from potential buyers through
our Craigslist efforts.

Here is a screenshot from my email Inbox:

When these leads come in, our objective is to first get their actual email address. The anonymous
Craigslist email address will do you no good with your long-term marketing efforts. So with that thought
in mind we have a simple response in order to get the email address.

Thank you very much for your interest in our home for sale!
From time to time we get phony solicitations from crooks and scoundrels from our Craigslist ads. If you
wouldn’t mind responding back with your actual email address… I’d certainly appreciate it!
We have a bunch of extra interior pictures of the house to share with you, along with what we call, “The
World’s Greatest Home-Buyer Offer!”
I very much look forward to your reply!
Bart Vickrey
Real Estate Jedi

Once we have the email address we make correspondence accordingly… but we also submit their email
address to our ever grow “list” that receives our 2x per month market updates, trivia contests, favorite

this favorite that lists, etc videos. These videos are great for building an audience and a long-term
pipeline of potential clients.
I won’t get into now, but I have a proven theory… which states that with “proper communication” your
database will provide a 10% transaction return each and every year.
So for every 100 people in your database, you apply Proper Communication, and you’ll see at least 10
transactions just from that list.
Soon I’ll draft an outline of exactly what I’m talking about and how much more impactful and powerful it
is compared with Craigslist marketing! The simple concept is this, always be growing your list. The list is
anyone and everyone that you can get contact information to… goes into your database and then you
consistently communicate with that database!
Anyway, I hope you made it to the end of this long rambling overview of my Craigslist program. I wish
you the very best in everything that you do!
Bart Vickrey
Real Estate Jedi
P.S. Don’t be like most all other agents and think that all of what I just showed you is too complicated or
will require too much work! Just DO IT! Implement one item at a time into your business – then be
patient and consistent!

